INTRODUCTION
Oxidation reaction of methane is one of the most fundamental reactions in organic chemistry. This reaction is enhanced by silver catalyst [1] . In this study, we confirmed that the catalytic activity of silver is enhanced more by the friction. This effect is called tribocatalysis. In previous studies about tribocatalysis, we have shown that the oxidation reactions of hydrogen [2] , carbon monoxide [3] and ethylene were promoted by the friction. According to NIRAM (negative-ionradical action mechanism) approach, exo-electron emission triggers the promotion of chemical reactions [4] . Insulator such as aluminum oxide, when it is worn, emits larger number of negative particles including electrons compared with metals [5] . Therefore we expected that the friction of aluminum oxide promotes tribochemical reactions more than metals. Fig.1 shows the experimental setup. Friction tests were carried out using pin-on-disk type test rig at room temperature. It was installed in the vacuum chamber which was evacuated to less than 10 -5 Pa by turbo-molecular pump. This setup is based on the technique developed by Mori [6] . Silver disk was rubbed against silver pin or aluminum oxide ball. In the present study, rotating pin was pressed against a fixed disk.
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE
In the same vacuum chamber, heating tests were also carried out. Silver wire or silver wire with aluminum oxide beads were heated up with an alternating current.
Specimen properties are listed in Table1. The gases of methane and oxygen were independently introduced through variable leak valves. The pressure of methane and oxygen was unified to 1.3 x 10 -3 Pa. The load was 4.9 N, and the sliding velocity was 105 mm/s. The ion current of each ion inside the vacuum chamber was detected by a quadrupole mass spectrometer. Mass-to-Charge ratios (m/e) checked in this study were m/e=2 for hydrogen ion, m/e=15 for the fragment of methane, m/e=18 for water ion, m/e=32 for oxygen ion, m/e=44 for carbon dioxide ion. when the friction commenced oxygen was consumed, whereas hydrogen and carbon dioxide were evolved. At m/e=15 (methane) and 18 (water), there is no detectable change in ion current. After termination of friction, oxygen increased, whereas hydrogen and carbon dioxide decreased. And finally that recovered to the initial value. In particular friction of Al 2 O 3 /Ag, carbon dioxide evolved clearly. On the contrary in the friction of Ag/Ag, value of ion current burst constantly.
As soon as friction commenced hydrogen increased immediately, carbon dioxide increased gradually. When the friction stopped hydrogen decreased instantly, carbon dioxide decreased slowly.
3-2 HEATING TESTS
Under heating conditions, oxygen was consumed over 300 o C regardless of the presence of aluminum oxide. When only silver was heated, hydrogen and carbon dioxide were evolved remarkably over 500 o C. In contrast when silver with aluminum oxide were heated together, hydrogen and carbon dioxide were evolved over 300 o C.
DISCUSSION
It is hypothesized that different behavior between hydrogen and carbon dioxide during friction is due to the different reaction sites on friction track. As soon as friction commenced, hydrogen was evolved. This reaction could occur at the contact point. On the contrary carbon dioxide was gradually evolved. This means that this reaction could occur after the contact area.
CONCLUSIONS
The following conclusions were obtained by the friction test and heating test of silver.
1. Hydrogen and carbon dioxide were evolved by the friction of silver. In particular friction of aluminum oxide on silver promotes oxidation reaction of methane. 2. Hydrogen and carbon dioxide were generated by the heating of silver. In heating aluminum oxide together, thermo-chemical reactions were enhanced at lower temperature. 3. Behavior of hydrogen and carbon dioxide between friction and heating conditions were different. 4. Under friction conditions, different behavior between hydrogen and carbon dioxide could be due to the difference of reaction sites.
